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Whether Russia and England shall

or shall not come to blows is the ques-

tion agitating the rest of Europe.

America and the English Colonies arc

as deeply and almost as indirectly in-

terested. If they do come to htows it

will be a war of giants, a conflict of two

civilizations, a duel to the death. It

will be well for the nations to pause

before they take sides in this tremen-

dous strugglc-tpau- se and consider what

it means. If conflict be inevitable, if

it he a duel to the death, neutrality

cannot be maintained for long by the

rest of Europe, at least not honorable

neutrality. If that be true it is for each

nation to ask, "Which side?' "Why?"

The student of recent history takes

no slock in the shallow hpcrcriticism
that sees only the faults of English
national character and is blind and

dtaf to its virtues. The flippants who

class modern England as "a nation of
," "a race of time servers,''

"a government of the unprivileged

many by the privileged few," simply ig-

nore facts and pervert history. The

elder England is not a field for free

lances, a greenwood glade for mere ad-

venturers. l!ut the United England,
old and new, imperial anil colonial, is,

as a whole, equalled in its opportuni-
ties for individual success by only
one nation under heaven the United
States of America. England is as

America is a land of freemen and the
home of freedom. The descendants of
Angle and Saxon and their co tribals
have carried free speech and personal
liberty and the right to hold one's own

to the far north and the far south.
They hac made the property of every
man over whom the Hritish flag floats

safe from exaction or spoliation, and
human life secure. Docs Russian his-

tory paint a similar picture ? Read
Wallace Read nine out of every ten
review articles, in French, German or
English and be answered in the nega-

tive. Russia represents absolutism,
imperialism. England's marching or-

ders are "onward and upward ;" Rus-

sia's are "backward a.id downward."
The one means progress, The other
means retrogression.

That is the Anglo-Saxo- way of look-

ing at it. That is our way. The Rus-

sian and those who believe in the Rus-

sian character say it is not what Rus-

sian misgovernment makes it seem. It

not, why do they permit that govern-

ment to continue? The corruption,
the cruelty, the gross prostitution of
place and power that have made Russia
a rotten anarchy, bursting with de
bauchery and held together by chains,
could not exist in any Anglo-Saxo- n

country for five years. It has existed

in Russia lor live centuries, lo-ua- y

the two nations the party of growth
and the party of decay are facing each
other in Central Asia. It is for the
nations that take sides to say whether
the tree of liberty shall perish by the
blight or survive it. .

There is an apparent lack of logic ill

the metaphor of Russia's decay. If its
body politic has been gangrenous for
centuries, it may seem impossible that
even chains could have held it together.
And there are many thinkers who hold
that nihilism with all its horrors
proves the inherent soundness of the
Russian people. Perhaps it does. Out
of the corruption may spring new life.

And bankrupt Russia may retire de
feated from Central Asia to begin a

new life "of its people, by its people,
for its people."

HACK COilVt.ICATIU.SH MS TIIK

uvrrttAiii: vhoulkx.
The question of suffrage has always

taken a prominent part in the political
discussions of nations. Suffrage under-

lies a nation's social and political de-

velopment and advancement ; it is to
the nation what the exercise of the moral
quality is to man. The conditions
which surround the healthy exercise of
suffrage arc like thote which influence
the developement of the moral nature
and are as multitudinous and complex.
When we apeak of man's moral devel-

opement we must take into account the
ambitions, the passions, and the priva
tions of life ; so when we discuss the
question of suffrage in a nation vvc

must consider the race conditions, race

ueveioittineius, ami race inclinations
which surround and will certainly Influ-

ence the exercise of any political fun
cbisc.

The race complications which sur-

round and embarrass the suffrage
question in Hawaii are numerous and
serious. Exempt though we be from
the disabilities of nature, we are not
exempt from the disabilities and disad-

vantages springing fium our social
economy and political cxcdicric).
Here we have conflicting interests and
exclusive race elements, whose existence
would seem to exilude the possibility
of an intelligent and beneficial cxeicise
of a universal or manhood suffrage.

Here vve arc forced to import foreign
labor to supply the place of a perishing
nation. Here we segregate social classes
and iMraciicably build up castes founded
upon race inteieais and moral grounds.
Under the franchise of manhood suf

fragc the foreign race elements would
form a large proportion of the voting
class. From their conflicting interests
would arise discord, and demagogy
would spring into existence to secure
the balance of power. 'I he sole aim of
the people of Hawaii should be to se-

cure good and just government ; the
first aim of the government should be
the security of life, liberty and prop-

erty without which happiness does
not exist To secure these things to
Hawaiian subjects it is the true policy
of this government to protect its citi-

zens from encroachments tiion their
political and social rights which would
certainly resHlt if the way be ojiened for

our present and incoming ignorant and
conflicting race elements to seize upon
the ballot and dictate political terms to
the intelligence and stability of these
islands.

Hard work and frugality, combined
with intelligence, may give property to
every worker on these Islands from
the humblest laborer to the heaviest
sugar dealer. Property presumes in-

telligence. It is not an unfailing test
but it is the only test we have. Given
a voting constituency of property holders
and it will be the fault of those who
have most to lose if we do not have
good government.

Till! AllEMVAS cosnvi.su i r.
The Press was the first Honolulu

paper to express the wish that Consul
McKinlcy might be retained. We
think his retention was the sincere
desire of the business houses of Hono
lulu and of a majority of Americans
here. At the same time we recognize
President Cleveland's perfect right
under existing laws, and following
Republican usage to appoint whom
he will t succeed the present incum-

bent. Nearly every act of the new
president so far as we have .followed
his Official course has shown him to
be in sympathy with sound govern-

ment and with reform in the civil
service. If he sends as good a man as
Consul McKinlcy we shall be perfectly
satisfied, and our present consul will be
the last man to "squeal."

We think most Americans vull

question the good taste of the follow

ing, which appeared in Mr. Spreckd's
paper of yesterday: "If this is the
way President Cleveland is going to
give effect to civil service reform, then
are his professions the meiest shams,
and political purity under a Demo-

cratic administration a fraud. During
all the term of Consul McKinlcy's
service he was only one day abstnt
through illness. If he had been absent
half his time he would probably have
been continued in office."

The gentlemen who is responsible
for the above ought to know how
absurd it is. Tradition and the tacit
consent of the American nation has
made the consular office in effect a
political one. The civil service rules
ought to apply ; but popular opinion
has not yet demanded that they shall
apply. The new president cannot do
everything.

If the independents should demand
that King Kalakaua should dismiss
certain well known bad characters from
his privy council and appoint honest
independents in their places, Mr.
Spreckels' paper would " jump on the
proposition" with both its feet. Vet
we know that such r change would be
an improvement.; and we do not know-tha- t

the new appointee will be any
less worthy than the incumbent.

To say nothing of the discourteous
description of our new consul, as a
"political hanger-o-n from Ohio," the
attack upon the President of the
United States, charging him with bad
faith, fraud and cowardice, is not only
uncalled for but, coming as it doe;

from the acknowledged organ of this
government, which, every one knows,
is so deeply indebted to the United
States, is contemptible, unwise and
damaging to this country's best
interests.

It is natural that the Americans here
should have political preferences ; but
for the press of this kingdom and,
worse still, the government press, to
denounce the present administration in
the United States, upon which must
largely depend the commeicial life of
this land (the continuation or renewal
of the reciprocity treaty), is not only
base, ingratitude to this country's
Democratic friends in America for their
favors in the past, but an insult which,
perhaps, will picclude the granting of
further favors in the future. Ycstci
day morning's issue of Mr. Spreckels'
Advertiser went by the Mariposa of
yesterday to the United States, and the
enemies of our treaty will find therein a
strong cudgel which they will wield in
no weak way against the interests of
these islands. We can only hope that
its reputation abroad as the organ of an
unscrupulous monopoly will make its
dirty work powerless for harm.

The friends of reform cannot organ-

ize too early to try and secure the elec-

tion of good men to the next legislature.
February is not many months ahead.
" Strip for the contest of 1886 1" was

the advice of this journal eighteen
months ago. We hoje it may not pass
unheeded until too late.

We reprint, from the San Francisco
Bulletin of Aptil 29th, a long but, in- -

tcicstingarticle on cheap sugar, of w hich
we shall make a brief analysis next

" -week.

On the fourth' page may be found
two columns reviewing recent Ameri-

can ffcriodicals.

wmk ,tsn ortiKKirmn,

T a my fine iliy,
And the V. C. A.

(Belonging to Mi, SptecVeli)
Went out with (he other bovi to play,

1 or his pocket! nil full of iheckels,
And he wanted lo give a few away,
For the lad ai as generous at he was gar.

So he hired one boy lo hold his coat,
Ar.d hired another to raw his boat,
And a third and fourth because the)' could

vote,
And a fifth because he could read (by rote)
1 he (nominal) worth of a Spreckelsville note.

And then he said to his hirelings fives
" Now you be horses and I will drive.

I'll shoe you rough, for the roads are lough
And the fellows here are not ' up to snuff.'
And if we tread on a neck or two
So much the belter for me and vou."

So tbu paper driver he cracked his lash.
And the turn-ou- t cut a tremendous dash,
And these were the letters broad and black
That showed on the turn-out'- s whitewashed

back :

" from anil after the first of May,
The (recently whitewashed) V. C. A.
(Spreckels' paper don't give It iiv,
Will he sold each month for 50 cents,
To gentlemen minus any sense,

" A dally ami weekly it shall be,

(The weakliest daily you ever did see)

Hut the seven issues shall all agree
That the man of shcckels (whose name is

Spreckels)
Kiioas exactly which what is what
In mercantile pan and political pot."

" Where has the fool killer gone to ?"

asks Mr. Spreckels' paper of yesterday.
Indications point towards the no news
shop just opened on Merchant Street,
cast of Fort.

Mr. Spreckels' Paper : " Ye lie."
TIip Independent Papers : " Thou

sayest so."

And now comes the Hawaiian
Gazette with its little pot of incense
(possibly purchased at the auction sale
of the effects of the late Daily Ha-

waiian), and proceeds to burn it before
the face of the great sugar god that we

are all expected to bow down to and
worship. Bah I

On April 15th the same paper editor
ially .said : " Now, for any journal to
undertake to conduct an opposition

by trying one week to show- -

up possible good qualities,
would be a successful method of failure
in the only object of opposition."

llie jewel consistency does not
glitter conspicuously in the cases above
cited. But what is consistency to an
editor who believes the Hawaiian
cabinet is morally a spoiled egg and
that Mr. Spreckels is a person of un
assailable integrity. Either one belief
or the other is false. They cannot be
both true.

The real king of these islands is

Mr. Claus Spreckels ; the virtual cabinet
of this kingdom is Mr. Claus Spreckels;
the past legislature was and the present
privy council is dominated by Mr.

Claus "Spreckels. If we have a patriotic
and virtuous king, an honest cabinet, a
public spirited majority in the privy
council, then Mr. Claus Spreckels is a
person of unassailable integrity. If
not, not.

Two vears ago, Mr. Spreckels had
not shown his colors. He was not the
Hawaiian Ishmael his hand against
every honest Hawaiian and every
honest Hawaiian's hand against him.
Two years ago, even a year ago, Mr.
Claus Spreckels had not shown himself
to be what every one now knows him
to be the thick-an- d thin upholder of
a government at once extravagant and
illiberal defiant of the people's wishes
and regardless of the people's rights.

It is now in order for the Gazette to
rise and explain that it didn't mean
what it said.

B

Mr. Spreckels on himself: "The
most enterprising and public-spirite-

man that ever set foot on these islands."
Mr. Sprttktlt Adurtlstr, 15th in

stant.

Once upon a time a Dunghill cock
found a grain mine and toiled indus-

triously until he had accumulated a

large store. Some of it he planted:
some of it he sold ; some of it he
gave away. He fed the poor hens and
the halt and lame and blind Bantams.
He was an industrious, a sagacious, a

just and a generous Dunghill for he
could afford to be. And many people
said : " Lo I he is a Thoroughbred I"

But after a while his prosperity began
to wane. Some of the grain he planted
on barren soil, and it yielded only tares
fnd taxes ; some of it was put in by

such bad farming that the crop turned
out to be Irish dividends : some of it

was cast upon the waters, and after
many days it did not come back. Then
the Dunghill began to consider how he
should recover his failing fortunes, and
his decision was that he should enlist
in his service an army of Dunghills
and take by might what he could not
win by right So lie did, and chose
lor his lieutenants chickens skilled in
" " " "controlling legislators, managing
kings and "manipulating" markets.
Then the Game cocks put on their
spurs and said they were ready to die, if
needs be, in, defense of individual
liberty; andthe Plymouth Rocks and
the Dorkings and the Hamburg? and
even some of the Cochin Chinas said
they would stand in to see the thing
through. And, at the present writing,

it looks as if it was going to be a very

pretty fight, Moral: Human Thorough
breds are as just and as generous in
hard times as in Mush times at least,
in spirit.

'cur.AV uraAit."
The reduction of Jc per Hi made by

the local refiners on the 27th April
brings the cost of refined sugar down
to a lower level than was ever known
before in this city. The rate now is
very near the New York price. For-

merly there was a difference of about
jcper lb between San Francisco refiners
and New York refiners. This differ-

ence represented the tost of freiglrt by
rail between the two cities. Of late it
has been reported that sugar freight by
rail was reduced, owing to the great
competition existing between rival
routes. The arrangements between
dealers and local refiners have been
such that overland freights have little
influence on prices here. It has been
understood that the refiners were pre-
pared to meet any change in the New-Yor-

price or in freights, so that dealers
have had little inducement to patron
ize New York refiners in whole or in
part. The local refiners consider them
sche3 abundantly able to supply and
hold this maiket as against all com
petition from abroad. Very little East-c-

refined sugar, therefore, finds its
way to this city. The dealers do not
pretend to import it. Confectioners,
canners and other large consumers
have bought some of their supplies at
the East, and will probably continue to
do so, as they can generally do quite as
well as here.

The last change in rate3 is the fotiith
made this year, the other thieo having
been made in February. Prices were
changed seven times in tS8j, though
on two occasions, the rates were limited
to a single grade. There were only
four changes in 1883, against ten in
1883, twenty in t88r and eight in
t88o. Cube represents the highest
grade of White sugar, except Powd-

ered, which is in limited demand,
while Extra C. represents the highest
grade of Yellow, The highest and
lowest prices of these two grades on
the market since January t, 1S80, have
been as follows :

, Cut N f Eitra C
Htgtint. Lowest. HEgheit. Lou est.

i860 ijKc tic tic ot,c
i8!i rjK 11K '( o4l8 l?W ll UK o),
1883 1 ioVj "',i 3)i
1&84 o 6 9 6)4

38S J M SK

In r88o the highest price was made
October s8th; in 1881, June 4th; in
1882, April nth; in 1883, November
16th; in 1884, March 3d; and in 1885,
February 7th. Prices generally rule
the highest during the summer months,
when the consumptive demand is natu-
rally the gieatcst. This demand sets
in early in the spring upon the ripening
ol the first fruits. It will be noticed
that since June, 1881, the price of
Cube has declined 7c, or more than
one-hal- And the price of extra c has
declined 654 c or more than one
half. These changes fairly repre
sent the reductions in all other grades,
and show what radical discounts have
occurred in four vears.

The last reduction here is all the
more noteworthy from the fact that the
consumptive demand is steadily increas-
ing hile the deliveries of raws are falling
off, and the New York price is ad-

vancing. The change was entirely un-

expected, and against all the analogies
of reason. Last mail dates from New- -

York report an unusually heavy export
demand for refined grades, the sales for
three days aggregating is.ooo. bbls
Granulated and Cube, the former at
5.94 and the latter at 6c This was
on the 2 2d. On-th- e 28th, the prices
were 6jc to 6 for Cube, and
6 to 6ic for Granulated, showing
an advance. On the 2 2d, Extra Yellow
C was quoted in New York at 4
5c,and on the 28th at 4J6 5c. Taking
the highest rates in New York yesterday,
it will be noticed that the price of Cube
here is only tnree-sixteent- 01 one
cent higher than in New York, while
Extra Yellow (J is only jjc higher.
These differences are in strange con
trast with the uniform variation of 2c
per lb a year or two ago. No change
in ov erland freights could have narrowed
the margins to that extent. Other
causes have been more operative. Just
what those causes, are it is difficult to
ascertain. Some attribute the reason to
large stocks and dull times, and the
desire of the refiners to increase con-

sumption and convert supplies into
cash. At one time there was a little
friction between the refiners, but this
is believed to have been healed. Re-

cently, there has- - been some friction
among jobbers, and retailers have de-

rived some benefits from the same.
The system of rebate has been at the

bottom of rivalry among jobbers; Sugar
forms about 15 percent of the grocery
trade. The margin for profits is quite
small. The terms of the local refineries
are cash for 25 bbl lots. It is under-
stood that they will take no orders for
less than 25 bbls, but will include due
proportions of hf bbls and boxes for
the usual difference of cand Jc per
lb for these sized packages. They also
reserve the right to change prices with-

out notice. Cash of coursemeans the
usual credit of 30 days. It is custom-
ary, however, to allow rebates on these
cash prices, so that the jobbers can sell
at the rates naiiled by the. refiners, and
vet have the rebate for their profit.
Some have given the customers the
benefit of this rebate, or a portion.of it,
and there is where the trouble among
the jobbers started It is claimed
that some have not only given the
whole of the rebate, but a small
bonus beside, thus widening the breach
How far the reduction by the re-

finers on the 27th will effect this rivalry
between jobbers cannot be definitely
stated. The profits of the jobbers are
small enough even whin they get the
whole benefit of the rebate, since they
have to carry some of their customers
for months, until the interest on the bills
swallows up all the profits. Ihe re
ntiers just Know wnat to expcct.oecause
all their sales are for cash or its equi
valent. But the jobbers have to take
many risks, besides slow pay as a rule.
They cannot afford to sacrifice each
other on the article of sugar. W hether
rebates are graduated according to the
size of the purchase, we do not know,
but presume that this is the rule, else
there would be no encouragement for
ambition and capital and experience.

Thetocks of raw sugar in first
hands at New York. Boston and Phila
delphia on the 15th April, reduced to
tons ol 2,240 ujs, were as loliows :

Ktv Vuktow.
UvU41
PtuUdllM),,. .

Tuul, Apil is, Ills.. ..,
Tsui, Ail It, 1 ...::.,.... "! H,M

l.MI

Il,l
. H.MI

These figures are from the circular
Of WiUett it Hamlin.

"tiik ui:ai tjur.K.y"
Thr l.ilng In Sf.t- Ihr Tnrrtilll J.irrft --

The .fren In the ftittrrh.
The dead Queen's house of mourn-

ing had been thronged with sorrowing
friends ever since her death. Not the
house only but the grounds around it
had been visited, haunted, literally
camped upon by those who came to
honor for the last time the mortal, part
of one who had been so honored in her
time. Day and night there was a
military guard in attendance some-
times Hawaiian, sometimes haole and,
day and night the kahili wavers stood
or sat beside the dead Queen's coffin
that lay in state in the same room
where 28 jears and 10 months before

She had been dressed for her royal
nuptials.

Then were many mourners and un-

numbered respectful visitors: wailing
women and weeping men, those whose
sorrow was more quiet jet not less
deep, old friends and new friends, mere
acquaintances, the merely curious. Her
nearest relations, Albert Kuuniakea and
Stella Kcaomailani were often in trie
room. King Kalakaua, his sisters and
Qucet Kapiolani came several times.
But night and day, almost without
sleeping, a white-haire- d old woman
stood at the foot of the coffin i'nd
chanted the praise of the dead chief,

The coffin was covered with a
splendid pall. It had been made by
the Anglican sisterhood in 1861, to
cover the remains of the Prince of Ha-
waii. A year later it was enlarged and
lay on the coffin of Kamehamcha IV,
Now it reposes with all its regal

and all its royal pomp over
all that is mortal of Emma Kalcleona- -

lani, the last link that binds the nation
to the lineage of the conquering

The Queen's special kahilis, "Malu-lani,- "

by name, two that had once been
a titanic one, stood at the coffin's head.
It was made from feathers taken from
the wings of the 00 bird. At the
sides of the coffin stood two tall kahilis,
enveloped in tapa, and mounted on
kauwila stafTs. They hat come down
from the ancient days in which they
heralded the approach of royalty or the
sovereign chieftaincy. Within those
tapa folds were human bones 'twas
said. When in those good old days
some folks are so fond of lamenting
"common people" saw those tapa folds
approaching they were obliged under
penalty of death, gentlemen who repine
about these degenerate days to pros-

trate themselves upon their faces and
remain in that position until the royal
presrncc had passed. Two smaller
kahilis of red feathers stood beside the
two kahilis of tapa. At the foot of the
coffin stood a large black kahili, in

token ol mourning. Un a stand in
front of the coffin was a large silver
vase presented to Queen Emma

Victoria. On a stand behind
the coffin stood a silver crucifix. On
the mauka side of the room was a

picture of the dead Queen, on
the other a portrait of her mother.

There were 44 kahilis of the Queen's
own estate standing in the hallway when
the preparations for removing the coffin
to Kawaiahao Church were Completed.
They were made ot various sorts of
feathers ; some of the short feathers of
the peacock, some of the long tail
feathers of the same bird ; two of
breast feathers 'from the albatros, one
snowy white, one seal gray; several
black and gray, made from minah
feathers; some of plover breasts ; some
of duck feathers dyed variously ; two
of pumpkin stalks, dried and colored,
made partly in kahili shape, and sur
mounted by a double crown. Folds of
crape, and black, white or orange
colored satin, or combinations ot those
colors were used to finish the kahilis,
and many native words were used in
the staffs.

The hour of eight o'clock, Saturday
evening, May oth, had been arranged
in a quiet manner for the removal of
the remains of the late Queen Dowager
Emma to the old kawaiahao Church,
preparatory for the funeral services.

At seven o'clock the beating of drums
was heard at barrack and armory, and
the different military companies began
assembling at the royal barracks behind
the palace. The troops were drawn up
in a hollow square in the yard within
the glare of fitful torches, with the stone
battlements frowning behind them
through the dim light. At eight o'clock
the military companies moved from the
barracks and marched along Palace
WalkNiaud Hotel street to Nuuanu
street and thence to the Uesidcucu
where the dead Quten lay.

Shortly after eight o'clock the pro-

cession was formed on Nuuanu street
in the following order : Deputy Marshal
Dayton ; Honolulu Rifles, headed by
their drum corps ofsix drummers ; The
King's Own ; Governor Dominis,
Marshal J, H. Soper and Major Hoa-pi- li

Baker ; Mamalahoa Guard ; The
Prince's Own; The Household Troops;
The Poola Association ; Kahili Bearers;
The Catafalque ; Col. J. H. Boyd,
Major A. Rosa and Major Holt ; Ka-

hili Bearers ; Retainers and Servants of
the late Queen Dowager.

The cortege moved slowly and sadly
down Nuuanu to King street and
thence to Kawaiahao Church. The
muffled'drums always sid seemed to
sob forth the sorrow of a nation and
the torches flared among the lengthened
shadows like beacons of Fate. It was
an impressive sight a sad and solemn
thing to see living devotion and valor
marshalled in a procession of death.
The crowds on both sides of the streets
stood very quiet, with heads reverently
uncovered; many wept; and ever and
anon along the route burst the sad
wail, prolonged into a threnody of grief.
When the procession reached th
church the military drew up in line and
the catafalque passed, onward under
the dull glare ot the torches to the por-

tal of the old stone church whence the
living Emma had gone forth a bride.
On each side of the doorway, alum; the
main aisle, and upon the platform were
placed large kahilis, white, black and
red, of peacock and variegated feathers,
emblems of death to the number of
sixty-four- . Dozens of small kahilis were
held upon and around the platform by
attendants, and in its center was placed
the coffin, covered with a purple velvet
pun, ricniy cmoroiuercu at ncau anu
foot with coat of arms and royal em-

blems in yellow and gold. Across the
bier were thrown two embroidered
sashes of royal orders pne being the
order of Kamehamcha I. At the
head of the coffin was placed a crown
draped in crape ; at Its foot a floral
cross. Upon stands near the head were
placed branch candle-Kick- s, with single
candle-stick- s at the foot, burning
funeral tapers. Each side the body
stood three attendants with kahilis, who

at intervals would bend their kahili
towards one another across the bier j at
times they would hold them in position
with military precision, soon to resume
their mournful movement. Sometimes
they would allow the kahilis to meet
over the coffin and would then wave
them slowly toward the head and foot be-

fore they changed them to upright tiosi-tio-

Many people were assembled to
keep the death-watc- retainers of the
late Quccn.dclegationsof English sisters,
and foreigners some sitting and some
moving about in the fulfillment of their
sad duties. A body of eight or ten
young men filed from the right of the
platform and made a tow obeisance in
front of the bier; then took their
places with a company of about thirty
persons, among whom were women,
seated at the right of tiic main aisle.
This was a company of singers, who, at
intervals, would arise and sing songs in
honor of their departed Queen. A
female voice led in the song or chant,
at times carrying a line as a solo; then
an echo or repeat of the last of a line,
and full choruses or parts in certain
lines gave excellent effect. The singing
was accompanied only by the guitar.
Another company of male voices had a
position on the opposite side of the
aisle, near the platform, and occasion-
ally gave voice in song. These were
too boisterous in their manner to give
any idea of the solemnity of the
occasion, though some excellent, rich
voices in the company rendered their
part singing very effective. Toward
midnight the company had narrowed
to those who were to keep watch and
guard by the lonely dead. All had
been done quietly, yet on one occasion
an inclination to applaud took posses
sion of a spectator at the close of one of
the meles, but it was promptly checked
by the officer on guard. No wailing
was heard within, though quite a com-

pany around the foot of the steps and
at the sides of the incline up which the
coffin had been borne by strong arms,
among whom were a number with head
bowed on their hands, gave vent to
their grief in the sad wail as of despair.
When the company had mostly dis
persed, those remaining were attracted
by a couple of men seated by the rail-

ing in front of Lunalilo's tomb who
were chanting in a monotonous tone
something to the honor of Queen
bmma and King Kalakaua in a spirit
of levity that verged on the freedom or
abandon of the hula. When these
ceased their monotonous mele and
suggestive gestures the company broke
up and moved palace-war- at the in
vitation of some of the soldiers off
guard, and Queen Emma was left
alone with her watch and ward.

These services have been continued
nightly, varied somewhat in detail, but
always with solemn reverence. To
morrow afternoon the last sad rites will
be performed and the mortal remains
of Hawaii's true Queen will be laid at
the gates of eternity, whereat shall be
weighed the actions of humanity. The
funeral services will take place at Ka
waiahao Church at one o'clock, p.m.;
the procession will start at two o clock,
and will proceed along King Street to
Nuuanu, and thence to the royal
mausoleum in Nuuanu Valley.

Ictu 3lbbcrti3cmcntc.

MUSIC HALL.

MONTAQUS-TUBNE- B CONGESTS.

MISS ANN1S MONTAGUE

MR. CHARTS TURNER

Have the pleasure to announce the First Concert of
thtir series on

Monday Evening Xext, May J8.
PROGRAMME.

rAKT riKsr.
t Pianoforte Duett Marche Herolque .Schubert

MluC. Castle and Mr. G. - Babcock.
a Song The Last Watch Pinsatt

.Mr. l,nanes turner
3 Part Song Arrow and the Song. .,.,,. W, Hay

Chonl Club.
4 BatUd-Si- ng Sweet ttird , ,, ...Gaiu

Miss Aims Montague.
5 Allegro from Sonata in P., Piano and Violin

Heethoven
Mr. J, W. Vnrndley and G. L, Babcock.

6 Part Song May. . . . Mendelssohn
Choral uuu.

7 Grand Aria Otnbxa Leggiera Dinorah. .Meyerbeer
.miss rtium .tiouusguc.

8 Chnstinas Sons Noel . Adam
Mr Lharles Turner,

q Violin Solo Merceue de S1on..a .. .Rosenheim
Mr. J. W. Yrrndley.

TAKT SkCOND.

Concluding with a selection (in costume) from Doul
reiti's Romantic Opera

"IrfUaltt til Laitniuonnoor,"
Scene i, Lucia and Alice Legend of the Haunted

Fountain.
Scene a, Edgar and Lucia. Grand Duo and rtnale.

Lucia........ , , ... ..Miss Anms Montague
Alice ., .. .. ..... M 1st Bertha Von Holt
Edgaror Ravens wood ... ..Mr Cha. Turner

f
Boa Plan now open at J. E. Wiseman' for season or

single t tenets.
Season Tickets (reserved),, $6.00
bmgle Tickets (reserved .. 1.30
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BIBHOP tSfe CO.'H
Sst-v-lxigT- S "Rn.-nT- g

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RKCEIVK
MONEV AT THEIR SAVINGS

BANK UPON THE FOL-

LOWING TERMS

On sums ot Five Hundred Dollars, or under, fi
one pcon, they will pay interest at the rate of five pee

cent per annum, from date of receipt, on all sunu that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or have
been on deposit three months at the time of nuking up
the yearly accounts. No Interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No interest wilt te allowed on money withdrawn
rlthin threl months from date of deposit.

Thirty days notice must be given at the Hank of an
intvutton to withdraw any money ; and the Depotlior't
Pass book mutt be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper f

On the fust day of September of cah year, the
accounts will be made up, and tnttrcu on alt sums that
shall have remained oadeoU thiee months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited lo the depwuere, and
from licit datf (onn pait of (he pruKipaL

bums of more lha.1 Three Hundred Dollars will be
received, subject to spatial agreement.

The Dank will be open every day fa the week eacept
Sundye and Holidays.

3I BISHOP It CO.

MORTOAOBBS NOTICB OF

a accctdaoc with a pow.rof Ml. cuulaluad la a
emu Morttua mad. by & K. NAAKAAKA1 ta E.
MNUKMANN. daltd It oth day of NrtnUr,
till, and recorded in Ubcr 77 un liaaf M aad 6a,
notic U bcriby glvan thai aald nungag. ia
ttnd to fwtvkiMr. aaid otortgag. (or cvnduka Uokaa.
to wll I I or to. tkoft payoxnl lbr.uf, and upon aaid
loctcloaora .ill Mil, al public auctiou al th. north
nd of th long brulgt In Wadiu, Kauai, en MON-

DAY, th. lib da 0? Jum, A. D, iMs, at it u., lb.
prtmu. dtftcribed la iald awrtgag..

'uiSr paitKulan tan U had of W, C. Parka at 14
Kaahumanu arrtct, Honolulu.

k, UNDEMANN.Mu.lgag.
Tb. praadavt to bt dd ar. Mtaaud la Wailua la ua

lb. UUod of Kaaal. and cooaart of : llm Two
calaof land dwnbci la Srat Paua No. MM
Naakaaaai. oaicmd T arala of land daacrttod
In Royal futut to HO. V, C. PARKK,

Auonwy Cut K. 1 Imtoxam
li&nolulula, May. 1 1. it. aat-a- w

tiUlu dvbbtrttccmcnto.

Hawaiian Bazar.

Clearance Sale !

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

HOUSE rURNISIUNO

TINWARE. OIL STOVT.S.

All marVtJ down Id orJ rd elf out iMs Im-

mrntc stock.

M

GOODS,

i,m dot. FANCY URLSS HUIT0N5 at

TEN CENTS rdor.n.

HAMMOCKS from tl-lf- t.

LIBRARY LAMPS 1.1 all ittUifrom $! 50.

FILTURK FRAMLS,

ALBUMS, ACCORDEONS,

i Etc., Etc., Etc

ORTGGBH'S NOTICE OP INTEN- -
tion to foreclose.

Notice U hertby given th.il puriuant to a power of
ule contained In a ceitain mortgage deed dated the

7th day of February. 1664, madebyMOSFS
toM. PHILLIPS

CO. of Honolulu. aTd Iiland of Qahu. of record In
the office of the Registrar of Conveyances In Liber 8s,
on page 370, 3?! and 37a; and for a breach of the
mjiiumrjiw in Mm moncaRe aeea contained 10 wii ine
non payment thereof, that all and lingular the lands,
tenements and herediments In said mortgage deed con
talned and described will after the tlmehmited by w
be told at public auction on account of the breach of

a hereinbefore mentioned.
tThe property in laid mortgage described being

situate at Kaluaopulu, Kalihl, in said Island of Oahu,
and more Dartlculartv described in Koval Patent No.
6368, L. C. A. 311; as apana 1 and containing an area
of 30 acres. (Signed) M. PHILLIPS & CO.

ttuu UKUWN, Attorney lor Mort.raie.
Dated Honolulu, April 7$, tSSs.

SV" lo any pan frt. of
anteed.
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of (of all
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i.e. ..L ..! mt

.Auction 9itlt.

HOUSES AND
HOMESTEADS.

MR U. F DILLINGHAM Ktlmtructd mtdotr
for prmie u! a ponton hU

Woodlawn Property,

Imtttit loghii

I SO 1 tt 114 feet and 300 deep,
with a t me and Out'ltu.tdingt,
Houe, etc. upon It, and Is the lately occu
pled by Rev ) A Cruiaiv Pie lloute U
tlvety new, is in fine Order and will be for Intpec
tion for any person to view it. The upset
ptice for thU splendid piece wilt be

On r fourth Cnht ttofnrtrff in V f
lYft rr irtth Interett 7 per tnt

LOT is ft by tmi ft f uptet 34 00

LOT No. 3 is ft by two ft $1,300 tw

I OT No. 4 is 83 ft by oo ft l Qput price 00

LOT No. 3 is 75 ft by too ft; upset 00

t OT 6 Is 73 ft by ua ft ; upset price $!, on

LOT No. 7 Is 80 ft by too ft ; uptet 00

LOT No. I is &o .1 by mi ft ; upset $r,ooo 00

LO r 9 Is 80 (t by ku ft t upset pt Ice $ 1,000 00

And upon the same is for Lot No. 1, o that
can very easily met.

A plan of these lot can seen al the

'I he new Tramway, for a Charter was
by the Legislature, will Wing this Property

withm 13 01 the Post OmceandwlU
Increase its value. We an t lamination and

of those tots as they well sittUted and very

r. P. A MM,

$B dLuthorits.

I

OWING TO THR SCARCITY WATER,
the for Irrigation will be limited to a hours par
day, from 6 lo i A. M,, and from 4 to fl P, M.. until
mriner notice, tuvt9. u wiLbun.

Approved ) bnpt. Work
UllAI. 1. UUULN,

of
Honolulu, January 1883.

L

Minister Finance,

BTTBR HBADS AND BILL HEADS

Printed oeatlv and .1 rwuwnattl. at lh. Satur
Cay Pnu

E. O.-HAL- L & SON, (Limited.)
Have just receiveJ Ex Steam Uarkcntine

2sL O tt HT I IN" Or STAR,
Boston Card Matches. Downer's Kerosene Oil, Fraser's Axle.GreaM,

Waste, Ice Cream Freezers, (all sites),
Eddy's Refrigerators, (all sizes), Lawn Mowers, Iron Agate Ware,

STOVES A.PfI RANGES,

Hairs

Itnfc

A NEW LOT

f
Celebrated

PLOWS AND BREAKERS,
OK ALL SIZES

r Owing lo the unusual tleumntl the our stock on hand wai very much
reduced, and this shipment has arrived just in for the present season. For kituU and ica
see descriptive catalogues, sent application.

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A. T, .A. IR Q--E ST O COS.- - OF SOA-IS- ,
INCLUDING

Colgate's Todet Soap, Harness Suap, No. I Laundry (in case),
Sterling (In case), Krasle Soap (in

Uolleil and Haw Linseed Oil,
Lard Oil, Skidegatc Oil, Oil, Neats Foot Oil, CaslorTURPENTINE,

JPAINTS JiVJiRY IE8CllIJTOX,
And a very Superior' Stock of all of

H --A. lES'lD TXT B ,
All to be had at

LOWEST MARKET BATES.
E. O. HALL SON,

338-2- Corner Fort and Streets, Honolulu, II

California Produce and Provision Co.,
IMrOKTEKS AND JOHHKKS OP ALI, OF

Provisions and Produce. "

Kill MacUrtl, Kits balmon Uellica, Kill Halibut, KiU fuia and Napm,
Kiti'lonauea and Sounili, Codfah, 1 onvUo Catsup, Chaw Chow

Worcuer bauce, On keg), California Citlcr Vtncaar, (caaka aiul krgt), Dried Pc.Lhc, Ktc,
California 'table Kaium, AavirleJ Null, Tabl. aad P Fnaat, Jam Jailiaa,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbls, and half BbU.)
CALIFORNIA FRESH AND UUTTER BY EVERY STEAMER,

"Which urn otTbrtnl at Mrrltt llutJ tor OMh.
SOLE 'AGENTS rOR

Packuif Co., I. liowen't Sdt. Uiwie ft Hough, Tlit D. Lunal Cnan Senior,
(Suucwur to Srouvich, dray k Co.

"TUB 1IARDEX HAXD OttHSAUK F1KE KXTVfOUiaUKK."
Gooda dlitcrad of lb. city chug..

No. n Kolal Straet.
POST Ha.

OsWH.
TELEPHONE

Pacific Hardware Company
iLiXAtXXTJsiD.

Succissirs DillinghM I Ci Samml Nott.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hartlware, Ayrictdtural Implement,
House FurnlHhlny Good Jt General MerihmnlM:

Refrigerator and style of Cbsraltltat and librsi
Stovei anil Kerosene Sluvt.

of art offered un tttraa. "

PACIFIC HARDWAJtB COMPANY,
34-- tf

Urg Gooda having
Mtn ratvivau

WILL BB SOLD
iv... ni..l.iu rj rurtliaatd alaa

Honolulu and Mo"

conuili of klodt of Auxncaa, KuglWi and Sjauay

Saddka, BaHa. Pouch.,
Saddle Bags, Etc,

Bit, gnar and Slbni, Etc.,
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The Corner Harness Store Still the Front! 4
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